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Notes from the 1998 ice storm

Urgence verglas 1998
Une bonne dose d'endurance et de debrouillardise, un sens
communautaire et un brin de chance ont permis aux
universites de s'en tirer tant bien que mal. par Louise A. Legault
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Across the land, universities and colleges are realizing
considerable savings by taking advantage of co-operative
buying programs. By Louise Legault
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Memorandum from Machiavelli
Many of the issues confronting university administrators and
managers are similar to the ones Niccolo Machiavelli faced in
16th century Florence. By Daniel J. Julius
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To some it's a bonanza; to others it's a political whitewash.
Surely, the truth about the new Millennium Fund is somewhere
in between? By Maurice Cohen

Message du directeur
Certains y voient une manne ; d'autres, un expedient politique.
Se pourrait-il que la verite sur le Fonds du Millenaire se situe
quelque part entre ces deux extremes? Par Maurice Cohen
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CAUBO's Annual Conference Preview

Le congres annuel offre tout a la fois un programme d'affaires
de premier ordre et I'occasion de vivre I'accueil chaleureux et
la culture de Fredericton. Par Ryan Williams
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Building Bridges in Fredericton CAUBO's annual conference
promises a first-rate business program and an opportunity to
experience the warmth and culture of historic Fredericton.
By Ryan Williams
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life without
technology
isn't on option
Imagine. Technology as a friend. A partner. A facilitator. A tool that lets you explore the
limits of what you're capable of. Instead of exploring the user's manual every ten minutes.
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Datatel technology makes those dreams a reality. Our user-friendly, evolutionary approach
to information technology is designed to help you succeed in a world that demands you
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do more with less. Effortlessly integrating every corner of your institution. Giving everyone
instant access to the same information, from students to faculty to administration. Letting
you do more than one thing at a time, like checking up-to-the-minute financials and
registration figures at the same time. Making everyone instantly more productive, with an
intuitively-designed user interface people don't have to struggle to use. All of which means,

///DATATEL
technology working for people

if you want to do more than simply co-exist with technology, there's only one option.
Datatel. For more information, find us at www.datatel.com or call 1 800 DATATEL today.
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Seeing Both Sides
by M a u r i c e Cohen

The reactions to the Millennium
Scholarship Fund announced in the federal
budget remind me of an exercise on perception and communication used in introductory psychology courses. A well-known
drawing is presented to the students who
invariably divide into two groups: one sees
an attractive young woman; the other sees a
decrepit old hag. Each group is then asked
to explain to the other what it perceives
until everyone is able to see both pictures.
Students discover that it is not always
easy to communicate simple facts when
preconceived notions exist. They also find
out in the discussion that tempers may
flare and voices

TO SOme it'S a

rise, without

ontributing
bonanza; to others canything
to the
it's a political
solution.
ltimately,
whitewash. Surely, U
some see both
the truth about the pictures and are
able to show
new Millennium
everyone that
Fund is somewhere there are two
ways to look at
in between?
the drawing.
With respect to the Millennium
Scholarship Fund, there are very good arguments to support the positions of both
those who are applauding and those who
are booing its creation. The case in favour
of the fund is compelling and simply stated:
the rise in tuition fees and in the overall
cost of attending university has led to students accumulating debt loads of over
$20,000 by the time they graduate, well in
excess of those observed in the United
States. The Millennium Scholarship Fund
thus fills the need to complement the
Canada Student Loans Program with outright grants to needy students, similar to
what exists south of the border.
A variety of cogent reasons are given by
those critical of the fund. Some argue that
federal spending should be directed as a
first priority to reduce youth unemployment. Others insist that any available new
monies should be used to reverse cuts in
transfer payment to the provinces. Still others, while agreeing that student aid is the
right priority, would rather see the Canada
CONTINUED

ON PAGE 32

Les deux cotes de
la medaille
par M a u r i c e Cohen

Les reactions au Fonds du Millenaire
annonce dans le dernier budget federal me
rappellent un exercice sur la perception et la
communication utilise dans les cours d'introduction a la psychologie. Un dessin bien
connu est presente aux etudiants qui,
immanquablement, se divisent en deux
groupes : les premiers y voient une belle
jeune femme, les seconds, une vieille femme
decrepite. On demande a chaque groupe
d'expliquer sa perception jusqu'a ce que
tout le monde puisse percevoir les deux
images.
Les etudiants en deduisent qu'il n'est pas
toujours aise de communiquer les choses les
plus simples lorsque les prejuges entrent en
jeu. lis s'apergoivent aussi que le fait de
piquer une crise ou d'elever la voix ne mene
jamais a une solution. Finalement, quelquesuns pergoivent les deux images et peuvent
montrer aux autres les deux fa^ons de
percevoir le meme dessin.
Quant au Fonds du Millenaire, tant ses
promoteurs que ses detracteurs presentent de bons a r g u m e n t s . Ceux qui
plaident en sa faveur ont un argument
simple et difficile a nier : l'augmentation
des frais de
scolarite et
Certains y voient une
des couts de
manne; d'autres, un
frequentation
de Puniversite
expedient politique.
a m e n e n t
Se pourrait-il que la
actuellement
les etudiants a verite sur le Fonds du
accumuler des

Millenaire sesitue

dettes de plus

,

.

,

d e 2 o o o o $ quelquepartentre ces
avant
de
deux extremes ?
recevoir leur
diplome, chiffre bien au-dela de ce que
Ton observe aux Etats-Unis. Le Fonds du
M i l l e n a i r e complete l'offre du p r o gramme de bourses etudiantes du Canada
avec des bourses aux etudiants necessiteux, comme cela se fait aux Etats-Unis.
SUITE A LA PAGE 32
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Win,

Lose or Brawl

Appointing a mediator,
arbitrator or ombudsperson to resolve conflicts
within universities and
colleges has many advantages over going to court:
it's often less expensive,
disputes are settled much
more quickly, and t h e
relationship between disputing sides has better
odds of survival.
Alternative dispute
resolution (ADR) techniques can be effective
when conflicts arise from employment contract issues, labour
management relations, insurance matters, human rights legislation
and countless other areas.
In cases where the goal is to establish a precedent or where one
party is proceeding on a "point of principle," court litigation is
best. Otherwise, the benefits of using ADR to settle disputes
between individuals or businesses are compelling:
• Both parties have input in determining the dispute
resolution process;
• ADR costs less than court-room litigation and takes less
time to reach a resolution;
• Many issues and details can be kept out of the public
record; and,
• There is an enhanced likelihood that ongoing business
relationships will be maintained.
The last point is an important reason to try mediation, as many
individuals or businesses cannot afford to jeopardize ongoing
business relationships because of a specific dispute. Moreover,
some 80% of commercial mediations result in all sides reaching a
satisfactory agreement. Success, of course, depends on the negotiating skill of the mediator and on all sides wanting to resolve the
problem. Mediation will not work if one party is stonewalling.
For more information on ADR education, training and advocacy, contact the Arbitration and Mediation Institute of Canada
Inc., which has affiliated branches in most provinces.
Condensed from an article by Christine Fagan, Q. C, a partner
with Chalker, Green & Rowe, and Wayne Thistle, Q.C.,
vice-president (administration and finance) and legal counsel of
Memorial University of Newfoundland.
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Gremlins
Strike Again
— R y e r s o n L e f t Out
by L a u r i e Lawson
Ryerson Polytechnic University's $3.8
million endowment was inadvertently
excluded from the December 3 1 ,
1996, endowment survey results
reported in the Winter 1998 issue of
University
Manager
magazine.
Apologies to Ryerson; the good news
is that we have apprehended the
gremlin.
Ryerson, founded in 1948, celebrates its 50th anniversary this year
and is Canada's leading university for
applied undergraduate education,
with 37 career-oriented programs.
The participation of Ryerson in the
endowment survey brings the number
of respondent schools to 52 and
edges the total reported endowment
assets of $3.7 billion in 1996 a little
closer to the $4 billion mark. Will we
have 52 schools and $4 billion to
report next year? Stay tuned for the
sneak preview at CAUBO's pre-conference Treasury Seminar in
Fredericton. And please, fill in and
return your CAUBO Investment
Survey forms as soon as feasible.
Laurie Lawson is Assistant Treasurer,
University of Toronto, and member
of CAUBO Treasury Committee.
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Please note that due to space I
restrictions in this issue of I
University Manager, part two I
of The Virtual University by Dr. I
Robin F a r q u h a r has been I
rescheduled to appear in the I
June 1998 issue. Part one of I
I
Dr. Farquhar's paper ran in the
I
Winter 1998 issue.
I

The Virtual
University

TOUGH TO BEAT
Most money managers couldn't beat the U.S. market last yean
We did.
We used our Strength which lies in our ability to select and combine specialist
investment managers from thousands available world-wide - each of whom have their
own specific style of investment management. By combining money managers with
varied investment styles, PRIMUS' approach helps to provide an increased level of
investment return at decreased levels of investment risk.
MULTI-MANAGER, MULTI-STYLE
is what PRIMUS is about
Ifs tough to beat.
PRIM US U.S. Equity Fund*

41.5%

Wtlshire 5000 Index
S&P 500 Index

36.0%
37.0%

'Fund Inception1/15/97
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We venture. You gain.
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SCHOOLS SIGN SUITE
DEAL WITH PEOPLESOFT

I

n February, the
University of Waterloo
purchased student administration software from
PeopleSoft Canada,
sidestepping the costs and
potential hassles of creating
its own. The University of
Western Ontario made the
same decision, as did the
Northern Alberta Institute
of Technology.
For the U of W, high
computer programming
costs and the strength of
ready-made alternatives
made the decision a nobrainer. "Few universities
or colleges can afford
to develop
major
pieces of
software
anymore
because of the
multitude of
technologies and

specialties required to get
these systems up and running," says Jay Black, associate provost of U of W
"This software was clearly more comprehensive and
flexible than any other
student administration
application we researched."
The six-program software
suite integrates the handling
of student recruitment, academic advisement, tuition
fees and financial aid. It
also boasts a powerful
database that unifies
recruit, applicant, student
and employee records, and
expedites academic
administrative
tasks such as class
schedules, grades
and transfer credit
evaluations.

.S. • OVERSEAS • WORLDWIDE
D H L International Express Ltd.
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Coca-Cola and the U of A have
struck a deal that will fatten bursaries, scholarships and the student
union's coffers to the tune
of $5 million. Pepsi's
S^^\
competing offer fizzled
C*"*"J
against Coke's bid, which
includes an additional
donation of $100,000
to scholarships and
bursaries. In return,
Coke gains monopoly control over the
supply, vending and
advertising rights for
cold beverages on
campus.
Single-source beverage deals are nothing
new, but this is the
largest such deal in
Canada and the first in
which 100% of revenues will benefit
students. To ease fears, the deal limits
Coke's ability to raise prices for the
next several years. The Board of
Governors will be asked to ratify the
deal at its next meeting.

U of T, McGill Form
Alliance of Equals

DHL WORLDWIDE
EXPRESS

WORLDWIDE

Nothin' but the
Whole Thing, Baby

EXPRESS

In a strategic move that bucks tradition, two of Canada's most prestigious executive business education
programs have merged.
The University of Toronto and
McGill University alliance creates an
executive program with formidable
depth and breadth, and draws on the
complementary strengths and
resources of both schools.
Students — mainly managers, executives and business leaders — are the
main beneficiaries, but the combined
program also offers flexible and customized education for groups of
executives in a single company.
Courses began in Toronto in March.

News
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Build Bridges
in Fredericton
Register today for
CAUBO's annual
conference, June 14-16,
Fredericton, N.B.
For more information,
phone Beth Wallace at
(506) 453-4624 or
Email: bwallace@unb.ca.
To register on-line, visit
www.unb.ca/conferences.
See more information on
page 12.

Lab Results
While You Wait
Researchers at a University of British
Columbia test lab have invented a portable
medical device that displays lab test results in
15 minutes or less.
The device, roughly the size of a desk
phone, can analyze infectious disease samples, drug levels in asthma and
heart patients and hemoglobin levels in diabetics. The invention is
designed for use in the emergency
room, doctor's office and ambulance,
so patients can receive results in a frac
tion of the time of a clinical test.
Co-inventor Don Brooks, a professor of pathology and laboratory
medicine, says the Rapid Analyte
Measurement Platform (RAMP)

can replace 250 diagnostic tests currently
done in labs.
The reader analyses samples held in special
test sticks — another invention — which
have an internal control that virtually eliminates a false reading. Within five to 15 minutes after insertion, the reader analyses the
sample and displays the findings.
"By changing the test sticks we can measure everything from hepatitis B virus to
antibiotics in cow's milk," says Brooks.
"The RAMP can be modified to test
new diseases as they develop." Each
reader is priced below $1,000, a portable
alternative to the $250,000 tag on many
lab systems.
Response Biomedical Corp., a
point-of-care diagnostic specialist, will
market the device in the $20 billion
international diagnostics market.

A M I P a r t n e r s Inc*
Investment Counsel
Achieving superior Canadian results
^ experienced team

I^IU

EQUITY STYLE

2 YEARS
ENDED
DEC '97

Canadian
Core Value

26.0%

Canadian
Small Cap

35.2% 17.9%

SowinTlncome

35.0%

VALUE
ADDED

4.5%

• long-term focus
•

disciplined

^ commited to adding value

•

13.5%

AMI Partners Inc. offers a full range of investment products.
For more information please call Craig Labbett (416) 865-2996 or e-mail: clabbett@omipartners.com
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Asking the
Right Questions
ACCOUNTABILITY

by Jane

The University
of Toronto
has developed
a reporting
system to

strengthen
financial
management
and improve
accountability

I

t's the dreaded phone call—an unscheduled summons to the boss' office. Your
fear of hearing bad news is confirmed
when word leaks out that one of your dedicated staff members has been convicted of fraud
against the university to the tune of hundreds
of thousands of dollars.
How could this have happened, your boss
asks? Have you been reading your financial
reports, keeping track of accounts, keeping on
eye on expenses? Sheepishly you admit you've
been busy with other duties, adding that your
executive assistant usually looks after such
paperwork. In this case, it's obvious she didn't.
Could this scenario happen at your university? The answer, of course, is yes. It could and
does happen all too frequently at public-and
private sector institutions everywhere. So, how
can such situations be avoided?
The University of Toronto might have the
answer. It has developed a set of procedures
to reduce the likelihood of fraud, strengthen
financial management and increase accountability. Three years ago it instituted annual
accountability reports, which are completed
by all U of T individuals with fiduciary
responsibilities including the president,
vice-presidents, academic administrators,

Stirling

business officers and principal investigators.
"We have to be very accountable to the general public and one way of demonstrating this is a
systematic way of saying we spend our money
prudently," says Robert White, U of T's chief
financial officer. "This tool contributes to that
process."
Accountability reports, tailored for specific
administrative positions, consist of a number
of statements to which each respondent must
answer yes or no. For example, the president
must reply to nine statements that include: I
have received a copy of the university's policy
on conflict of interest which pertains to my
position, read it and am in compliance with it;
I have reviewed the annual budgets and longterm operating plans for the university and
believe them to be fiscally sound; and I have
personally reviewed and approved all requests
for personal expense reimbursements and
accountable advance settlements, for those
who report directly to me and for those who
are administratively assigned to me.
After each report is completed, it is reviewed
by an officer at a higher level of administrative
responsibility — for instance, the president's
accountability report is forwarded to the chair
of the university's Governing Council.

A COMBINATION OF
TEAM AND SPECIALTY

G R Y P H O N
INVESTMENT COUNSEL INC.
VIGILANCE
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MANAGEMENT THAT

SUITE 1010
70 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
TORONTO, ONTARIO M5J 2M4
TEL.: (416) 977-4577

SUPERIOR RESULTS

In a letter to the university community, President Robert Prichard said the
accountability reports will strengthen U
of T's accountability framework and
transparency of financial management.
"As a public institution, we must be
committed to high standards of financial management of both public and
private funds." The reports also help to
identify an individual's specific financial
responsibilities, Prichard says, "and
cause each of us to reflect annually on
whether or not we are meeting them."
U of T provost Adel Sedra says the
accountability reports "give deans and
chairs complete authority and management of everything in the faculty."
While the ultimate goal of the exercise is to gain full compliance from all
respondents with a page of yes answers,
White says that no answers are useful in
pinpointing problem areas. "A negative
response will allow us to go back and
say, 'What's the problem here and how

can we fix it.' A no response could
mean that someone hasn't got the proper tools to do their job. We'll try to fix
this so they can answer in the positive
next year."
The first time that report results were
tabulated, there were many no answers,
relating mainly to the statement on performance evaluations (many supervisors had not completed evaluations
because of ongoing salary negotiations)
and confusion about wording.
However, in the second year, there were
very few negative answers, indicating
both a higher level of compliance and
refinements in the accountability forms,
White says. "I feel really good about
this initiative. People are taking it very
seriously. I think it is having an impact
on how we are managing our finances."
The University of Toronto may be the
first university in North America to
establish such an extensive initiative,
although some private sector corpora-

tions have sign-off procedures for
conflict of interest and code of conduct
policies, White says. Already U of T's
reporting system has caught the attention of two of Canada's major granting
councils — the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council (NSERC)
and the Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council (SSHRC). During the
councils' joint visit in 1996 to audit the
university's internal research control
system, they found very few examples
of non-compliance, says Audrey
Cheung, acting director of research
grants in research and international
relations. "They realized our accountability reports had a role to play in this
success." To recognize such achievement, NSERC and SSHRC will include
examples from U of T's reports in their
upcoming best practices guide.
Jane Stirling, is Associate Manager,
News Services, Department of Public
Affairs, University of Toronto.

( > 2 CO-OPERATORS INVESTMENT COUNSELLING LIMITED
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BALANCED FUNDS: TOTAL FUND ANNUALIZED RATES OF RETURN
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CAUBO'S A N N U A L CONFERENCE

PREVIEW

Building
Bridges in
Fredericton
By R y a n W i l l i a m s

N

ation building and relationship building are the key themes that will be
explored at CAUBO's upcoming conference in Fredericton in June.
Former Prime Minister Joe Clark will be there,
bringing an enlightened perspective on Canada's
current political situation and future developments. Clark's stature as a speaker and statesman is overshadowed only by his commitment
to unifying and strengthening Canada as a
nation. Since leaving politics in 1993, he has
taught at the University of Calgary and at the
University of California at Berkeley. He is also
a u t h o r of A Nation Too Good to Lose:
Renewing the Purpose of Canada.

CAUBO's annual
conference promises a
first-rate business
program and an
opportunity to
experience the warmth
and culture of historic
Fredericton
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Clark will kick off CAUBO's annual
conference of ideas, which takes place
June 14 to 16. As in past years, it is tailor-made for administrators who relish
diverse perspectives and are challenged
by the interplay of theoretical and
practical learning.
Another key-note speaker is Rex
Murphy, the ever-caustic and quickwitted CBC commentator. A Rhodes
Scholar, Murphy describes himself as
"A Newfie biting at the heels of
Canadian conservatism." His colourful take on national unity and what it
means to be "Canadian" underscores
his status as an immensely popular
and thought-provoking speaker.
Relationship building within universities and colleges is another major
theme. The official goal of the conference is to help business officers and
academics build bridges over the
choppy waters t h a t traditionally
divide the two groups and the units
within the sectors.
Conference chair and former
University of New Brunswick comptroller John O'Brien has enlisted
Claire M o r r i s , secretary to the
Cabinet of the Province of New
Brunswick, to share her experience in
smoothing channels of communication and fostering respect between
politicians and a d m i n i s t r a t o r s .
According to O'Brien, "Most institutions have had for many years a class
system." Even though the gap in education between administrators and
academics has closed, "The feeling
among academics is that they have
more control of the institution."
Attitudes, however, are changing:
"After the retrenchment within universities in recent years, the two
p a r t i e s are now trying to w o r k
t o g e t h e r to achieve a c o m m o n
goal," says O'Brien. "The conference theme is illustrative of the willingness to increase communication
between academic and administrative functions."
The session, entitled Building Bridges
Over Choppy Waters — the Challenge
and the Opportunity, is a key component of O'Brien's overall plan: "The
technical program will emphasize
issues that straddle administrative sec-
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tors and emphasize effective modern
management within institutions."

Topical Sessions
The technology, finance and management tracks offer eight 45-minute
sessions, each covering pressing and
topical subjects, such as:
• The Ontario Public Sector
Accountability Act.
This panel discussion
promises to demystify the bill
and to outline its potential
impact on Ontario
post-secondary institutions if
it is made into law.
• Multi-Media Education.
Dr. Craig Swenson from the
University of Phoenix will
discuss his university's
remarkable multi-media
education system that serves
62,000 students worldwide.
• University Renewal.
Dr. Ian Methven, former
Dean of Forestry at UNB and
the university's renewal
committee chair, will discuss
how to refocus an
institution's purpose and
direction.
• Activity-based Accounting.
Two professors from Mount
Allison University, Neville
Ralph and Frank Strain, will
shed light on reporting
strategies and theory. In
addition, the experience of
the University of Sherbrooke
in this area will be presented.
• Distance Learning.
Dr. Barry Bisson of UNB will
focus on distance learning
applications as new
technology and teaching
methods evolve to meet the
ever-increasing demand.

Other topics of interest include sessions on fostering closer ties between
CAUBO and the Canadian Association of Research Administrators,
high yield bonds, a panel discussion
on bookstore privatization, and the
Tri-University Group of Libraries pro-

ject linking the University of Guelph,
Wilfrid Laurier University and the
University of Waterloo.

Fantastic Location
Delegates can bank on a quality
education offering, but shouldn't forget they are going to one of the most
historic and ruggedly beautiful places
in North America. Incorporated in
1848, Fredericton turned 150 years
young in March. The food, the culture
and the people have an unmistakably
Maritime flair.
A sampling of the itinerary for the
Partners' Program includes a tour of
the Kings Landing Historical
Settlement, a tour of the Beaverbrook
Art Gallery and a luncheon at the
Beaverbrook Hotel. The social program includes the always-memorable
President's Reception and Dinner, featuring fiddleheads and Atlantic
salmon, and the Lobster Bash, which
promises lively entertainment and a
seafood feast.
Delegates to past CAUBO conferences will attest to the popularity of the
annual dart and golf tournaments. And
they will also point to the exhibit floor
as offering an invaluable opportunity
to learn about the latest services and
supplies offered by major companies
that serve the higher education market.

Preconference
W o r k S h O p S organized by CERD
On June 13, a special preconference
workshop will be held on Human
Resources. Brian Fijal, Associate Vice
President at University of Manitoba,
will explore Cultural Values and
Change in Universities. As he says,
"the biggest single barrier to successful
change in universities is right under
our nose, and it's so hard to see."
Treasury Committee workshops are
slated for June 13 and 14.
Register now for CAUBO's
annual conference, June 14-16,
Fredericton, N.B. For more
information, phone Beth Wallace
at (506) 453-4624 or
Email: bwallace@unb.ca.
To register on-line, visit
www.unh.calconferences

Founded in 1873, Barnes & Noble is the industry's leading bookstore contract
management firm and the world's largest bookselling organization. Serving over
350 colleges and universities, Barnes & Noble provides services to more students
than any other contracting firm. Barnes & Noble serves many of the world's top
academic institutions, medical schools, law schools, and community colleges.
Barnes & Noble has established a reputation for operating the finest serviceoriented campus bookstores in the industry. All campus stores are customized to
meet the specific needs of their community and feature a highly professional
management staff, top quality merchandise, computerized book ordering, and
innovative store design.
For more information, please contact:
Robert Beaudin, Vice President, Canadian Operations
Barnes & Noble College Bookstores
1543 Bayview Avenue, Suite 233
Toronto, Ontario M4G3B5
416-489-8985

AVANT-GOUT

DU C O N G R E S

ANNUEL

DE L ' A C P A U

Jeter des
ntsa
Fredericton
par R y a n W i l l i a m s

Le congres annuel
off re tout a la fois un
programme d'affaires
de premier ordre et
/'occasion de vivre
I'accueil chaleureux et
la culture de
Fredericton
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e congres de l'ACPAU prevu pour juin a
Fredericton a ete place sous deux themes principaux : batir un pays et batir des relations.
L'ancien Premier ministre Joe Clark en sera,
partageant avec les delegues son point de vue informe de la situation politique actuelle et des
developpements a prevoir.
La reputation de M. Clark en tant qu'orateur et
homme politique n'a d'egale que son devouement a
l'unite canadienne. Depuis qu'il a quitte l'arene politique en 1993, M. Clark a enseigne a l'Universite de
Calgary et a l'Universite de Californie a Berkeley. II a
publie A Nation Too Good to Lose : Renewing the
Purpose of Canada.
M. Clark mettra en branle le congres annuel de
l'ACPAU qui se tiendra du 14 au 16 juin. Comme
par les annees passees, le congres est conc,u pour les
gestionnaires avides de points de vue divers et sti
mules par la rencontre de la theorie et de la pratique.

1
IS

km

(i 1

Sujets brulant
d'actualite

Rex Murphy, le commentateur bien
connu de la CBC, sera aussi au nombre
Les ateliers de technologie, de finance
des conferenciers invites. Boursier Rhodes,
et
de gestion comporteront huit
Rex Murphy, avec sa repartie vive et son
sessions
de 45 minutes portant sur des
humour noir, se decrit lui-meme comme
sujets
de
l'heure comme :
« un Newfie grugeant le gros orteil du
conservatisme canadien. » Sa grande
• Le Ontario Public Sector
popularity en tant que conferencier repose
Accountability Act.
en partie sur sa vision coloree de l'unite
Ce panel expliquera le
canadienne et de la « canadiannite. »
projet de loi et ses
Batir des relations entre universites
retombees sur les
et colleges represente un autre theme
institutions
majeur. Le congres cherchera a aider
d'enseignement superieur
les cadres universitaires et le corps
• L'enseignement multimedia.
Le Dr Craig Swenson
professoral a jeter des ponts au-dessus
de
l'Universite de Phcenix
de la mer houleuse qui separe ces deux
parlera
du systeme
groupes et les unites au sein des
d'enseignement
multimesecteurs. Le president du congres et
dia
de
son
universite,
qui
ancien tresorier de l'Universite du
dessert 62 000 etudiants a
Nouveau-Brunswick, John O'Brien, a
travers le monde.
demande a Claire Morris, secretaire
• Renouveler l'universite.
du Cabinet de la province du
Le Dr Ian Methven, ancien
Nouveau-Brunswick, a partager avec
doyen de foresterie a
les delegues l'experience de la
l'UNB et president du
province dans la creation de canaux
comite de renouvellement
de communication entre politiciens et
de l'universite, parlera du
repositionnement de la
administrateurs.
mission et de l'orientation
Selon John O'Brien, la plupart des
d'une universite.
institutions ont des systemes de classes
•
La
comptabilite par
depuis bon nombre d'annees. « M e m e
activites.
si l'ecart de formation entre les admiDeux professeurs de
nistrateurs et les professeurs s'est
l'universite Mount
amenuise, les professeurs continuent a
Allison, Neville Ralph et
penser qu'ils gardent la maitrise de
Frank Strain, discuteront
Pinstitution.» Les attitudes commende strategies de rapport et
cent a changer cependant. «Apres les
de theorie. L'Universite de
coupures budgetaires des dernieres
Sherbrooke nous fera aussi
annees, les deux parties essaient mainpart de son experience
dans ce domaine.
tenant de travailler ensemble pour
atteindre un but commun, dit-il. Le
• Enseignement a distance.
Le Dr Barry Bisson de
theme de la conference temoigne de
l'UNB presentera des
cette volonte a ameliorer la communiapplications d'enseignecation entre professeurs et cadres. »
ment
a distance, les
La session intitulee «Building Bridges
nouvelles
technologies et
Over Choppy Waters - the Challenge
les
methodes
d'enseigneand the Opportunity » est a la base
ment evoluant au rythme
du plan d'attaque de John O'Brien :
de l'accroissement de la
« Le programme technique met l'acdemande.
cent sur les questions qui chevauchent
les secteurs administratifs et sur
l'adoption de methodes de gestion Canadian Association of Research
modernes au sein des institutions. »
Administrators, les bons a rendement
On retrouve aussi au programme eleve, un panel sur la privatisation
des sessions sur la creation de rap- des librairies et le projet reliant les
ports plus etroits entre l'ACPAU et le b i b l i o t h e q u e s universitaires de
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l'Universite Wilfrid-Laurier et celles
de Guelph et Waterloo.
Un emplacement sensationnel
Les delegues peuvent compter sur un
programme solide mais ne devraient
pas oublier qu'ils se trouveront dans
l'un des endroits les plus historiques et
les plus pittoresques d'Amerique du
Nord. Fonde en 1848, Fredericton
celebrait ses 150 ans en mars. La culture, les gens et la cuisine conservent
ce caractere maritime indeniable.
Le programme des conjoints offrira,
entre autres, une visite du village historique de Kings Landing, de la galerie
d'art Beaverbrook et un dejeuner a
l'hotel Beaverbrook. Le programme
social comprendra le traditionnel banquet du president (au menu : saumon
de l'Atlantique et crosses de fougeres),
et un souper au homard, un veritable
festin avec divertissement continu.
Les participants aux congres ACPAU
anterieurs peuvent temoigner de la
popularite du concours de flechettes et
du tournoi de golf. Sans oublier l'exposition, une occasion en or de connaitre les derniers produits et services
offerts par de grandes entreprises au
marche de l'enseignement superieur.
Ateliers pre-congres organises par CERD

Un atelier pre-congres aura lieu le 13
juin sur les ressources humaines. Le
vice-president adjoint de l'universite
du Manitoba, Brian Fijal, nous entretiendra des valeurs culturelles et du
changement dans les universites. De
dire le conferencier : « Le plus grand
frein au changement dans les universites saute aux yeux mais nous
preferons regarder a i l l e u r s . » Le
comite de tresorerie tiendra aussi des
ateliers les 13 et 14 juin.
Inscrivez-vous des aujourd'hui au
congres annuel de l'ACPAU, du 14
au 16 juin a Fredericton, N.-B.. Pour
de plus amples informations,
communiquez avec Beth Wallace au
(506) 453-4624 ou par courrier
electronique a bwallace@unb.ca. Vous
pouvez aussi vous inscrire en ligne en
visitant www. unb. ca/conferences

GROUP

BUYING

Watching Out for
the Bottom Line
By L o u i s e

Legault

o-operative buying has been around for
quite a while in Canadian universities:
the Ontario Universities Purchasing
Management Association (OUPMA) was
set up in 1965 while the Regroupement des gestionnaires d'approvisionnement des universites
quebecoises was formed in 1978. A major success
when it comes to pooling resources, energies and
expertise is the Canadian Universities Reciprocal
Insurance Exchange, better known as CURIE.
Founded in 1988, it initially reduced insurance premium rates by 20%, followed by rate reductions
and premium rebates. Not only did it stabilize premium rates, it also broadened liability exposure
coverage and has promoted
improved risk management on
Canadian campuses.
The University of Manitoba
merely stumbled on an opportunity
that now enables it to save some
20% on gasoline expenses. Recalls
director of physical plant Horst
Frank: "Three years ago, our
garbage truck was in need of
repairs, so we asked the city of
Winnipeg for a referral. It turned
out they do their own repairs and
while we were there, the subject of
gasoline came up." The university
also piggybacks on the city's spare
vehicle parts supply contract. Also,
once the city has replaced light fixtures, toilets and wash basins with
newer ecology-minded products (U
of M is presently in the process of
upgrading its fixtures), the city and
university will jointly tender these
commodities.
Carleton University in Ottawa has

C

been practising co-op buying for some 15 to 20
years and has developed a vast network of relations
over that period. Carleton is involved in six purchasing groups, local, provincial and national, dealing in
some 30 commodities from courier services to natural gas, custom brokerage to road salt and office supplies. "Group buying provides us with better choice
and price while saving on administrative time,"
explains Ed Kane, manager of purchasing and mail
services. The only drawback would be the time
required to co-ordinate the tenders, but that is done
on a rotation or voluntary basis.
A good example of what can be done on a local
basis is the Wellington County Public Sector
Consortium, of which the University of Guelph is a member.
Guelph is in fact involved in two
group buying efforts, one in the
hospitality area, which regroups
seven Ontario universities and
colleges, the second, the Wellington
County consortium, bringing
together the city of Guelph, the
county of Wellington, two school
boards, Guelph Hydro, the University and four local hospitals.
The food services group got started
eight years ago with a joint bid on
dairy products; purchases now
amount to $8 million annually,
according to Wayne Brittenden,
manager of procurement and copy
services at Guelph and a certified
professional purchaser who coordinates the tenders. "Members
handle orders and payment,"he
continues. "We meet two or three
times a year to discuss opportunities and problems with suppliers.

Across the land,
universities

and colleges are
realizing

considerable
savings by
taking

advantage of
co-operative
buying

programs
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There is a lot of information exchange
on new products and suppliers, information that has even proven helpful to
organisations outside our group," he
explains.
The Wellington County Consortium,
on the other hand, deals in some 20
commodities representing purchases of
$4-5 million a year with savings of
15%. The consortium has taken things
a little further: Guelph got the ball
rolling with the organization of a
working symposium in 1993. "We
realised that we were doing a lot of the
same things the same way," explains
Garry Round, executive director of
facilities and hospitality at Guelph.
Following the symposium attended
by some 200 representatives of member organisations, groups were formed
to look into new ways of co-operating
in human resources, finance, staff
development, public relations, health
and safety, information services and
operations (buildings, grounds and
vehicle maintenance). "These groups
hold regular meetings," explains Kim
Denstedt, principal of Denstedt Diggle,
which provides co-ordination services
to the Consortium. "There is a strong
networking component and members
share information." Rather than send
staff out for training, for example,
members pool their needs and bring in
trainers. The City of Guelph includes
the university when it goes to tender
for paving. The university with its large
fleet of vehicles does preventive maintenance and refuelling of the Wellington
Catholic school board vans.
"When the university was contemplating closing its printing shop, it
turned to consortium members as a
potential market and now provides
printing to all members while increasing the efficiency of its operations,"
continues Denstedt. This new
approach does not necessarily come
easily: "It requires very strong commitment at the top level. You have to
think consortium and be open to new
ways of doing t h i n g s . " A further
example of this is a consolidated banking arrangement, which allows members to borrow from one another at
better rates than those available on the
open market. Consortium members
have their Intranet where tenders and
20
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suppliers are posted. "In three years,
we have estimated the cost avoidance
to $1 million," says Denstedt.
Another unique experience is that
of Interuniversity Services Inc (ISI), a
not for profit company founded in
1984 by four Halifax universities and
which now regroups 17 Atlantic institutions. ISI purchases total $35 million, representing cost reductions of
$5 million for member institutions.
ISI handles photocopiers, paper supplies, moving and storage, courier services, stationery, employee benefits as
well as scientific equipment repair
and maintenance.
"In this case, we go on site and offer
an alternative to servicing being done
by the original equipment manufacturer out of Montreal or T o r o n t o , "
explains CEO Ron McDonald. ISI also
handles special projects for universities, having developed expertise in the
preparation of requests for proposals
and in evaluation over the years.
McDonald heads a staff of six. ISI has
also ventured into training by offering
seminars for academic department
chairs. "We bring the trainers in,
which reduces training time and
expense," notes McDonald.
McDonald is also Chair of the
CAUBO N a t i o n a l Procurement
Committee. "The mandate of the committee is the exchange of information
and statistics gathering," he explains.
The committee plans to create a
national information bank where
information would be stored on
regional agreements. "We will also be
looking into best practises," he adds.
The committee already has a number
of feathers in its cap with contracts
negotiated for travel, moving, courier
services, hotels and car rental. Other
commodities under consideration are
stationery, credit card merchant rates
and international remail services. "The
committee will also monitor closely
issues such as the deregulation of
hydro and the internal trade agreement, and how they affect university
purchasing."
After all, the key in all of this is to
remain open to new opportunities and
never lose sight of the big picture:
maintaining or improving service to
the end user.

Technology:
Friend and Foe
In the case of university libraries,
technology can be both friend and
foe. It does come with a hefty price
tag but then again, as Onil Dupuis,
Research officer at CREPUQ, has
noticed, it can lead to sizeable savings. University libraries have a long
tradition of co-operation, as witnessed by inter-library loan services.
Canada being an importer of
knowledge, the exchange rate has
compounded the problems created
by cutbacks in library purchasing.
This is even more so with periodical
subscriptions "whose rate of
increase has nothing to do with the
level of inflation", notes Dupuis.
Enter technology. CREPUQ has
been able to negotiate for five universities a common usage licence for
Current Contents, at a saving of
$100,000 US a year.
"We are now negotiating a 3-year
subscription to ward against rising
prices," explains Dupuis. Savings
are even more significant in the case
of the ProQuest full text database,
which CREPUQ has negotiated for
three universities (soon to be joined
by Universite du Quebec and five of
its constituents) at a 30% rebate.
"By installing it on a common server, universities also save on the
equipment required,"underlines
Dupuis.
Group buying has also proven
successful with document suppliers
who extend a 25% rebate in
exchange for a guaranteed minimum paid in advance. "Not only do
we save in terms of money: universities no longer need to bother with
invoices and the supplier deals with
one customer instead of several."
Leaving no stone unturned, CREPUQ has extended group buying to
the magnetic bands used in security
systems and, through the Regroupement des gestionnaires d'approvisionnement des universites quebecoises, to the padded envelopes used
in inter-library loans.
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Heroics, innovation, and some lucky
breaks saw Canadian campuses
through one of the worst natural
disasters in recent history

By L o u i s e A. L e g a u l t

uebec and eastern Ontario started the
year off with a bang: up to 100 millimetres of freezing rain fell on the area
between January 4 and 10, leaving over
three million Quebeckers without power and
wreaking havoc with day-to-day operations.
Looking back on that eventful period, one realizes just how close the situation came to total
chaos, especially in the St. Jean area, which
became part of the ominous "Dark Triangle."
With the temperature dipping below minus 20
degrees Celsius and Mother Nature dumping
another 25 centimetres of snow on the area, a
whole cortege of events ensued that few
Quebeckers will ever forget. Hard to imagine
Downtown Montreal coming to a standstill, with
bridges to the South Shore closed, or tenants
being forcefully evacuated from their apartments
and relocated in one of the many shelters in and
around Montreal. Montreal's Palais des Congres
was turned into a shelter and downtown hotels
were bustling with children and family pets (the
maitre d' was definitely not amused). Meanwhile
supermarkets ran out of staple products — there
was a run on candles, kindling wood and de-icing
salt and, in some areas, shortages of bread. In a
city that prides itself for the quality of its water,
Montrealers were asked to boil their water, and
reserves ran dangerously low with power failures
at both municipal water plants.
Ice storm '98 showed once more what a
resilient and resourceful lot we can be. A car
wash owner went so far as to convert his facilities
into a public bath so that storm victims could
enjoy a long-awaited hot shower. Quebeckers
rediscovered fireplaces and candlelight and were
left scrambling for kerosene and generators.
Businesses were hard hit: at the height of the crisis, losses were evaluated at between $80 and
$100 million a day. Universities and colleges were
not spared, of course, and some like Concordia,
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Queen's and McGill were severely hit.
The Loyola campus of Concordia
University, situated in west-end
Montreal, an area strongly affected by
the storm, went down on the very first
day, January 6. Three days later, the
d o w n t o w n campus lost power.
Classes, which were held in a haphazard manner, were often cancelled with
little notice.
Concordia was lucky in that it did
not suffer any structural damage,
although well into February, the
grounds of the Loyola campus, with its
stately old trees bent and broken, still
looked like a battlefield. To make up
classes, spring break had to be cancelled, and rescheduling in an already
cramped university was difficult to say
the least. "You get to know your people very well," notes Public Relations
Officer Donna Varrica, who followed
the situation minute-by-minute.
Head of security Michel Bujold was
still going around with a flashlight
when the power returned. He headed
the electricians, plumbers, carpenters
and guards who maintained both
campuses throughout the ordeal and
helped out at Loyola High School,
turned into a shelter. "We traded kilowatts for calories," he laughs. "And
we also clocked in 12 to 16 hour
d a y s . " W h e n power was finally
24
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Queen's suffered
$250,000 in damages,
with 1,300 of its 2,100
trees on the campus
being seriously affected
restored, rebranching the Loyola campus
alone
took
18
hours.
Maintenance staff was still dealing
with the aftermath of the storm into
March. Bujold was most impressed
with the fact that although people
had major problems at home, they
would still show up for work.
At Queen's, the residences were
down for six days. "Queen's being a
residential university, this caused a
particular problem as to when we
could be up and running," explains
Vice-Principal Operations and Finance
John Cowan. "We set up a public hostel in the physical education facilities
but most of our students went back
home, some quite a ways. To keep
them all informed, we programmed
our phones to give up-to-the-minute
information and made good use of our

Web site," he continues. Queen's suffered $250,000 in damages, with
1,300 of its 2,100 trees on the campus
being seriously affected. In fact, fallen
trees on the 175-acre campus were still
being cleared in mid-March and
mounds of chips could still be found
on the edge of the campus.
Professors Stuart Fyfe of Queen's
University and Yvan Gagnon of the
Royal Military College in Kingston had
no problem convincing local authorities of the importance of undertaking a
study on the response to the ice storm.
Dr. Fyfe's study will be in documentary
form, with collected materials being
deposited at the Queen's archives. A
$74,000 grant was made available
through Human Resources Development Canada to hire and train eight
interviewers who will be scouring
Kingston, Wolfe Island, Brockville,
Gananoque and Athens, as well as four
rural townships — hard hit — around
Kingston. The study will concentrate
on organisations: government at all
three levels and non-profit and voluntary organisations. A number of case
studies will be produced that will be
used in future training.
McGill had had a trial run so to
speak in September, 1996, when
hydro lines failed, leaving the university without power for three days.
When it was all over, damages
amounted to $1 million. "That experience showed us the importance of
maintaining and testing emergency
generators," explains executive director of facilities development Roy
Dalbozik. "It also allowed us to pinpoint critical areas on the campus and
to draw a list of priorities, a sort of
triage, if you will." McGill could
therefore direct available power to
sensitive areas (The university used
1,000 kW over the week, whereas it
normally consumes 14,000 kW a
day).
McGill had a crisis committee in
place that met every day. No two crises
are exactly the same, however, and the
1998 ice storm had its own quirks:
radiators burst in one building, the old
windows not providing enough protection from the outdoor chill. When the
water went off, adding insult to injury,
Dalbozik spent a nail-biting six hours

wondering how patients at the
Montreal Neurological Institute and
animals would fare, and how the
steam heating system would hold up.
Howard Heitner, associate director
for computer operations was faced
with a daunting task. "By the 5th,
power fluctuations were telling us
something was about to blow. On the
Wednesday, I had contacted our usual
suppliers to obtain a standby generator, but none were available. We
moved the connection to the
Universite de Montreal, which covered about 4 0 % of our clients.
Through RISQ, we did find a generator that allowed us to meet payroll on
Tuesday. By Wednesday, all systems
were up but we ran only what was
needed to conserve power. "That left
the problem of e-mail, left undelivered
for six days. "We gave priority to new
mail and over the course of one week,
distributed old mail in a controlled

fashion to avoid overload."
Notwithstanding their own problems, a group of McGill law students
organised a drive that shipped muchneeded goods to hard-hit areas by the
truckload. Other McGill campuses
fared better: Mont Saint-Hilaire was
taken over by the army as a base of
operations in the "Dark Triangle",
where power wasn't fully restored
until late January. The Macdonald
campus in Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue
could count on its generators, but
extended a helping hand by soliciting
sponsors to buy generators for farmers who were severely affected by the
storm. Those with power invited
friends and neighbours over: Patrick
Blue, co-ordinator of security at
Macdonald, shared his office with a
dozen snakes from the nearby
Ecomuseum and two cockatoos —
making for lively conversation!
Bishop's University was largely

spared, losing power a few times, but
only for short periods. Nearby
Richmond was hard hit, however, and
Bishop's set up two shelters and sent
extra beds to a seniors' home in the
area. Many colleges were turned into
shelters; the College Saint-Jean was
transformed for its part in a distribution centre.
The Universite de Montreal was
also quick to react by transforming a
room of the Centre d'education
physique et des sports (CEPSUM) into
an emergency shelter that opened on
January 8. Next door, 1,250 students
from across Canada were participating in the Law Games. At the height
of the storm, 300 persons had taken
refuge at the sports complex, with 150
students and staff volunteering. In the
making-do category, when water
reserves got low, residents were asked
to use the pool water to flush the toilet. Better than the outhouse, no?
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our un debut d'annee, cela en
fut tout un. lis etaient nombreux les Quebecois, visses a la
radio (ce qui leur rappelait une
autre crise), a se demander si le del ne
leur etait pas tombe sur la tete !
Jusqu'a 100 mm en fait dans les zones
les plus touchees, auxquels vinrent s'ajouter 25 cm de belle neige fraiche et
une temperature chutant a -20 degres
C, un cortege qui a eu raison de bien
des certitudes et qui nous a fait froler
plus d'une fois la catastrophe. Meme
La Presse titrait le 10 Janvier : « Tout
s'ecroule! »
En revisitant le tout un mois apres,
on ne peut que saluer l'endurance de
tous et chacun. Fermer tous les ponts
menant a Montreal ? -Impensable !
Fermer le centre de Montreal ? -Voyons
done ! Certains locataires plus tenaces
se sont fait evacuer par la police aux
petites heures du matin, se retrouvant,
comme des centaines d'autres, dans un
des abris crees de toutes pieces a travers la region. Peut-on imaginer le
Palais des Congres transformer en abri
et les grands hotels du centre de la ville
aux prises avec la marmaille et les animaux familiers de leur clientele ?
Difficile a croire que les marches d'ali26
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mentation ont manque de chandelles,
de bois d'allumage et de sel et, dans
certaines regions, de pain ! Et que dire
de ces fiers Montrealais reduits a bouillir leur eau comme Meme Bouchard le
faisait sur le poele a bois ?
Debrouillards, dites-vous ? Que dire
de ce proprietaire de lave-auto qui a
transforme ses installations en bain
public afin d'offrir aux voisins une
douche chaude bien meritee ? Les
Quebecois ont renoue avec la lumiere
des chandelles et des feux de foyer,
quand ils ne faisaient pas la chasse au
kerosene et aux generatrices. Les entreprises ont aussi beaucoup souffert : au
plus fort de la crise, on estimait que les
pertes s'accumulaient au rythme de 80
a 100 millions de dollars par jour.
Les colleges et les universites n'y ont
pas echappe non plus et certaines universites, comme Concordia et McGill a
Montreal et Queen's a Kingston, ont
ete severement touchees.
Situe dans le secteur ouest de
Montreal, passablement affecte par la
tempete, le campus Loyola de l'universite Concordia a ete prive de courant
des le debut, le 6 Janvier. Trois jours
plus tard, e'etait au tour du campus du
centre de Montreal de flancher.

CANAPRESS

Resultat: les classes n'ont repris que le
19, un serieux retard.
Concordia n'a pas subi de dommages materiels mais a la mi-fevrier, le
campus Loyola, avec ses grands arbres,
avait toujours l'air d'un champ de
bataille. Pour reprendre le temps
perdu, la relache a ete rayee du calendrier, l'universite deja a l'etroit ne disposant pas de locaux supplementaires.
« On apprend vraiment a apprecier les
gens avec lesquels on travaille » , note
Donna Varrica, agent de relations
publiques, qui a suivi la situation va la
minute pres.
Par habitude, le directeur de la secu-

rite a Concordia, Michel Bujold, se
promenait encore avec sa lampe de
poche lorsque le courant a ete retabli. II
dirigeait une equipe d'une quarantaine
d'electriciens, de plombiers, de charpentiers et de gardes de securite qui ont
fait traverser la tempete aux deux campus de l'universite, en plus de donner
un coup de main a l'ecole Loyola voisine, transformee en abri. Des journees
de douze a seize heures bien souvent :
rebrancher le campus Loyola aura
demande 18 heures de travail et ce
n'est qu'au debut de mars que le personnel d'entretien a pu finalement
tourner la page sur la tempete de ver-

glas. Ce qui a cependant le plus impressionne Michel Bujold, c'est le fait que
les gens rentraient travailler meme s'ils
vivaient bien d'autres problemes a la
maison.
L'universite Queen's a Kingston a du
se resoudre a fermer les residences, une
decision lourde de consequences
puisque la plupart des etudiants y sont
residents. « Nous avons ouvert un
abri dans le gymnase mais bien des etudiants sont retournes a la maison » ,
explique le vice-recteur aux operations
et a la finance, John Cowan. Restait a
savoir (ou plutot a deviner) quand les
choses reprendraient leur cours normal.

« Nous avons reprogramme les telephones afin de garder tout le monde au
courant des derniers developpements,
poursuit-il, et avons fait bon usage de
notre site Web. »
Ce sont cependant les arbres de ce
magnifique campus qui ont le plus
souffert : 1 300 des 2 1000 arbres ont
ete serieusement touches. Les travaux
d'emondage se poursuivaient d'ailleurs
a la mi-mars et des montagnes de
copeaux parsemaient encore le terrain.
John Cowan evalue les dommages a
250 000 $.
On comprend sans peine que les professeurs Stuart Fyfe de Queen's et Yvan
Gagnon du College militaire royal
n'aient eu aucune difficulte a convaincre les autorites locales du bien-fonde
d'une etude sur la fameuse tempete.
Une subvention de 74 000 $ de
Developpement des ressources
humaines Canada permettra a huit
enqueteurs de sillonner les environs
afin d'interviewer les organismes
impliques dans le secours aux sinistres
et de ramasser du materiel qui sera
depose aux archives de l'universite.
L'Universite McGill avait deja tate
d'un probleme de courant en septembre 1996 lorsqu'un bris de ligne avait
prive l'institution d'electricite pendant
trois jours. La note avait ete salee :
1 million de dollars de dommages.
« C e t t e experience nous a appris l'importance d'entretenir et de verifier les
generatrices d'urgence » , se rappelle
Roy Dalbozik, directeur executif du
developpement des installations.
« Cela nous a permis d'identifier les
zones critiques sur le campus et
d'etablir une liste de priorites, un
genre de triage, si l'on veut » , poursuit-il. McGill pouvait de la sorte
diriger le peu de courant dont elle disposal aux endroits critiques (l'universite a consomme 1000 kW au cours de
la semaine, alors qu'elle en consomme
generalement 14 000 par jour).
McGill avait un comite de crise qui
se reunissait chaque jour pour suivre
revolution de la situation. Les crises se
suivent mais ne se ressemblent pas et
celle de Janvier 1998 n'a pas fait exception. Les caloriferes d'un edifice ont
explose, mal proteges du froid par les
anciens carreaux. Lorsque l'eau vint a
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manquer, Roy Dalbozik s'est ronge les courrier sur une semaine afin de ne pas
sangs, se demandant comment les surcharger le systeme. »
patients de l'Institut neurologique et les
Malgre tout cela (nonobstant, qu'ils
animaux de laboratoire s'en tireraient diraient), des eleves de la faculte de
et ce qu'il adviendrait du systeme de Droit ont organise une campagne et
chauffage a la vapeur.
fait parvenir par pleins camions des
Le directeur adjoint des services denrees de premiere necessite aux zones
informatiques, Howard Heitner, en sinistrees. Les autres campus de McGill
avait, lui aussi, plein les bras. « N o u s s'en sont mieux tires : l'armee a
savions bien que quelque chose se tra- occupe le Mont Saint-Hilaire, transformait a voir les fluctuations de courant, ms en base d'operation dans le «trianexplique-t-il. J'ai done communique gle noir. » Le campus Macdonald a
avec mes fournisseurs habituels le mer- Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue pouvait
credi 8 pour obtenir une generatrice compter sur ses generatrices mais,
mais ils n'en avaient plus une seule. J'ai alerte au sort des agriculteurs, il a fait
pu rediriger une partie du trafic vers campagne pour l'achat de generatrices
l'Universite de Montreal. Par le biais pour les fermes environnantes. Ceux
du RISQ, nous avons finalement trouve qui avaient le courant invitaient
une generatrice qui nous a permis de parents et amis : e'est ainsi que le coorproduire la paie le 14. » Restait le donnateur de la securite a Macdonald,
probleme du courrier electronique, Patrick Blue, s'est retrouve avec les
accumule depuis six jours. « Nous serpents de l'Ecomusee voisin et le
avons donne priorite au nouveau cour- cacatoes d'un ami dans son bureau !
rier puis, nous avons distribue l'ancien
L'Universite Bishop a Lennoxville a

AON

manque de courant a quelques reprises
mais seulement sur de courtes periodes.
Bishop a organise deux abris sur son
campus et envoye des lits supplementaires a une residence de Richmond.
Plusieurs CEGEP ont aussi fait office
d'abri ; le College Saint-Jean, pour sa
part, a servi de centre de distribution.
En un temps record, l'Universite de
Montreal ouvrait le 8 Janvier un abri
dans la salle omnisports du CEPSUM
pendant que se deroulaient dans la salle
voisine les Law Games nationaux,
reunissant quelque 1 250 etudiants de
droit d'a travers le Canada. Au pire de
la tempete, quelque 300 personnes
s'etaient refugiees au CEPSUM, 150
etudiants et employes se portant a leurs
secours. Le comble de la debrouillardise ? Lorsque les reserves ont
commence a baisser, on a demande aux
refugies de puiser l'eau de la piscine
pour actionner les chasses d'eau ! Aux
grands maux...

Aon Consulting

Linking People Strategies
With Business Strategies
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By J e f f

PARTNERSHIPS

Buckstein

anada's high tech industry
has experienced phenomenal,
widely publicized growth in
recent years, most notably in
the Ottawa area, earning the capital
region a new reputation as Silicon Valley
North. Last summer, two local companies, Northern Telecom Ltd. and
Newbridge Networks Corp., announced
plans to hire up to 9,000 new employees
over the next four years.
Yet, despite this growth and resulting
employment opportunities, a serious
shortage of about 50,000 qualified software engineers currently exists in
Canada. These circumstances have
helped prompt a number of changes to
the course curriculum at some
Canadian universities, particularly
those in the Ottawa region.
At Carleton University, for instance,
administrators have decided to focus on
high tech studies to bring the curriculum
"in line with the development of industry in the area," says John ApSimon,
Carleton's vice-president (research and
external). Student enrollment in recent
years has reflected that development,
increasing by about 20% in undergraduate fields such as computer sciences,
computer engineering and electronics,
and by almost 50% in related graduate
programs, he says.
Another initiative taken at Carleton
University has been to transfer the traditional physics degree to applied
physics and engineering physics studies.
"The idea is to make the study of
physics attractive to students" by
addressing practical problems such as
the workings of fibre optics, says
ApSimon.
Starting in the fall of 1998, Carleton
will introduce a new four-year Bachelor
of Engineering in Communications
Engineering, which the university says is
the first of its kind in North America.
About 50 students per year are expected
to be admitted during the first three
years of the co-op program, which will

C

Rolling Out a
New Generation
of Knowledge
Workers

In joining forces to address
the severe shortage of
high-tech workers,
partnerships between
universities and business
are proving highly effective
— and controversial
involve studies in areas such as the
Internet, multimedia networks and
wireless communications.
The University of Ottawa created its
new School of Information Technology
and Engineering (SITE) in March, 1997.
Gilles Patry, the university's vice-rector
(academic), says the school, the first in
Canada, was established in order to
bring together a critical mass of professors and researchers, provide a focus for
all information technology programs
and introduce a software engineering
program to meet the job market shortage. Forty students are currently registered in the latter program.
The U of O has also taken other initiatives. In 1997, it introduced a certificate
in Software Technology, a 30-credit,
part-time program designed for students
already working in industry. At a cost of
about $3,500, the program provides students with technical training to address
the critical shortage of software engi-

neers in Canada. Although a degree isn't
awarded, students study many of the
core courses in the university's computer
science program.
These curriculum developments,
designed to help provide students with
specific training to equip them for jobs
in high tech, has led to questions
about the university's future role in
educating students. Traditionally,
many academics have felt that it's the
role of business to provide specific job
training, while the university should be
focusing on providing a broad range
of academic education.
While training students to obtain
marketable skills in the high tech
industry may be a sign of the times,
there's nothing intrinsically novel in the
practice, says Maurice Cohen, executive director of CAUBO. Students have
long sought to obtain marketable skills
from university in fields such as medicine, law, engineering, pharmacy and
journalism, he says.
What does seem unique, say many
administrators, is the degree of co-operation between industry and academia,
largely because of the demand for
specially trained high tech workers.
Both the U of O and Carleton, for
instance, are participants in the OttawaCarleton Venture in Training Engineers
and Scientists for Software Engineering
(O-Vitesse) certificate program. Co-ordinated by the National Research Council,
several leading firms in the Ottawa
region are also affiliated with O-Vitesse,
including Mitel Corporation, Newbridge
UNIVERSITY MANAGER
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Networks Corporation and Northern
Telecom (Nortel).
O-Vitesse, initiated in January, 1997,
provides participants with the necessary
background to qualify as software engineers and is available to students with
undergraduate degrees in science and
engineering. It runs for 16 months, with
alternating four month blocks of work
and study. As of January, 1998, there
were 40 students in the program, 20
each from the U of O and Carleton.
O-Vitesse employers pay their students approximately $25,000 over the
16 months, $16,000 of which is salary
and $9,000 to cover tuition. For the
students, "it's ideal because there are no
cash flow problems," says Pa try.
For the universities, which have been
hit with about a 25% funding cut over
the past four years, there is a benefit,
too, since the program provides them
with a partial cost recovery on their
investment, says ApSimon.
Other universities are involved in similar relationships with industry. Six
Ontario institutions, including the
University of Toronto, Queen's
University, University of Western Ontario
and University of Waterloo, along with
Carleton and U of O, are involved in a
master's degree program with a specialization in software engineering, called the
Consortium for Graduate Education in
Software Engineering (ConGESE).
ConGESE was introduced during the
1995-96 academic year.
The two corporate sponsors of this
program, which is also financially supported by Communications and
Information Technology Ontario
(CITO), are Nortel and IBM. Students
who register in ConGESE with one of
the six participating universities must
be employed on a full-time basis while
studying part-time. The full cost of
$2,000 per course (in the 10-credit program) is paid for by the corporate sponsors, says ApSimon.
In June 1997, CTT Communitech
Technology Association Inc., an association of technology service companies
and educational institutions, was established in the "technology triangle" of
southwestern Ontario (encompassing
the Kitchener-Waterloo, Guelph and
Cambridge regions). Academic participants include the University of
30
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Waterloo, Wilfrid Laurier
and the environment since
University, the University of
1976. It has relied on corGuelph and Conestoga
porate partners, such as
College in Kitchener.
Kruger Inc., Abitibi-Price
Vince Schiralli, president of
Inc. and Cascades Inc., to
Communitech, says the orgapartially fund student work
nization's mandate is to "try
on various short and long
and put a technology flavour
term projects, says Sylvain
into our educational services
Robert, a professor and
John ApSimon,
and leverage the kind of prodirector of the centre's
Charleton University
grams that are being offered
advanced studies in pulp
throughout the community."
and paper.
Bruce Lumsden, director
But while corporate sponof co-operative education
sorships aren't new, Carole
and the career services
Workman, vice-rector,
department at the University
(resources), at the U of O,
of Waterloo, says the universays industry today is more
sity has entered into a numprepared than ever before to
ber of relationships with
participate with academic
regional high tech employers,
institutions, both by sitting
Robert Sylvain,
such as Mortice Kern
on their advisory boards
Universite de Quebec
Systems
Inc.
(MKS),
and assisting in funding.
a Trois-Rivieres
Research in Motion (RIM),
"They're much more
and Sybase Waterloo. Some
aware of their dependence
local companies have "spun
on universities as opposed to
o u t " of the university's
before when they could just
research lab and carry a
sort of stand back and criti"sort of natural affinity for
cize. So I think there is a
the university," he says.
sharing, a greater willingness
Lumsden says students
to participate with or supfrom co-op programs (the
port universities," she says.
concept on which the
One of the concerns
Gilles G. Patry,
University of Waterloo was
voiced over having such
University of Ottawa
founded back in 1957), have
close corporate ties is
the advantage of being able to transfer whether universities might be comprothe knowledge gained from the work- mising their independence by adjusting
place into their classroom studies and their course curriculum. So far, at least,
vice-versa. Other universities are also administrators don't think that's hapadapting this practice in selected areas. pened. Patry, for instance, notes that
Co-op programs have, for instance, while U of O's SITE program has 12 vicebecome compulsory in Carleton's engi- presidents from industry sitting on its
neering department over the past cou- advisory board, "that's not to say we
ple of years, particularly in the area of then move wherever industry wants us
systems, electronics and computer sci- to. It's not our agenda to do that."
ences.
Peter Forsyth, director of The
"Industry loves co-op programs, sim- Institute for Computer Research at the
ply because it gives (them) a far better University of Waterloo, says that when
trained person, someone that's more it comes to setting the course curricusensitive to the industrial environment," lum, university officials are influenced
by developments in the profession,
says ApSimon.
The practice of academic institutions including the perception of what will be
and corporate sponsors partnering has, required over the long term (10 to 15
of course, existed since well before the years). They are cautious, however,
information age. The University of when it comes to implementing
Quebec's Centre de Recherche en Pates changes, because "our focus is on eduet Papiers at Trois-Rivieres, for instance, cation, not training for the short term.
has trained graduate students in special- The needs of some industries are
ized areas such as pulping, bleaching extremely short term," he says.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Student Loans Program reformed or
replaced by an income contingency
repayment scheme. But the sharpest
criticism comes from Quebec, which
has its own grants program, the lowest
tuition fees, and where students accumulate less than half of the debt of students elsewhere in Canada. Quebec

makes the case that the Millenium
Scholarship Fund does not serve the
needs of its students and that it should
be compensated in order to support the
priorities of its universities.
All the arguments, pro and con, are
often dismissed out of hand on the basis
of preconceived ideas and imputed
motives, each side accusing the other of
political expediency or of trampling

over provincial jurisdiction. The concern is that the opportunity to tailor the
initiative so that it serves the needs of
students and universities across Canada
in the most effective and efficient way
will be lost in the clamour.
My hope is that by the time this
appears all of us are able to see both
pictures and that political considerations are no longer standing in the way
of best implementation. It will not be
the first time I am accused of being
naive and an eternal optimist.
SUITE DE LA PAGE S

BALANCED SOLUTIONS
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

As

LS a college or university
administrator, you must strike a
balance between the needs of
students, funding limitations,
and your own goals as an
educational leader. At KPMG,
it's our business to help you
meet this challenge.
NEW THINKING^
We work with institutions
to re-engineer existing organizations and methods. We help
develop new information
systems — or renew existing

M0
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Management Consultants
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ones. We advise on a full range
of human resources issues. We
help university and college
boards improve their governance
policies and procedures.
STMIONGTHEBALANCE^
Let KPMG find balanced
solutions for your institution.
Call Jorma Larton, chair of
KPMG's Higher Education
Practice Group, at (705) 6758500. Or contact your local
KPMG office.

Les critiques du fonds avancent aussi
de bons arguments. lis considerent que
les deniers publics devraient etre consacres en premier lieu a la reduction du
chomage chez les jeunes. D'autres suggerent que ces sommes doivent etre utilisees pour inverser les coupures aux
paiements de transfert aux provinces.
D'autres encore reconnaissent qu'il faut
aider les etudiants mais prefereraient
une refonte du programme de bourses
ou encore une formule de remboursement liee aux revenus. Les critiques
ayant le plus de poids proviennent du
Quebec, qui accorde ses propres bourses, et ou les etudiants accumulent
moins de la moitie de la dette des etudiants a travers le Canada. Le Quebec
considere que le Fonds du Millenaire ne
repond pas aux besoins de ses etudiants
et qu'il devrait etre compense afin de
repondre aux priorites des universites
quebecoises.
Tous ces arguments sont souvent balayes du revers de la main : on argue que
les idees sont toutes faites et les plaideurs
interesses, chaque camp accusant l'autre
d'expedient politique et d'empietement
sur les juridictions provinciales. II est
fort probable que l'occasion de pouvoir
modifier cette initiative afin qu'elle serve
les etudiants et les universites a travers le
Canada de la facon la plus efficace se
perde dans le chahut.
J'espere qu'au moment ou vous lirez
ces lignes nous serons en mesure de voir
les deux images et que les considerations politiques n'entraveront plus la
recherche d'une meilleure mise en application. Eh non, ce ne sera pas la premiere fois que Ton m'accuse d'etre naif
et trop optimiste.

Memorandum
from Machiavelli
by D a n i e l J . J u l i u s

Daniel Julius has a long-standing association with Canada's university community. He is the Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs and Director
of the Centre for Strategic Leadership at the University of San Francisco. He is
also a Senior Fellow at the Stanford Higher Education Research Institute and
teaches for the Centre for Higher Education Research and Development
(CHERD) at the University of Manitoba. As well, he is a consultant to several
Canadian universities.
Dr. Julius says that many of the issues confronting universities are timeless.
They're similar to issues that Niccolo Machiavelli discussed when he wrote
The Prince for the reigning Medici in 16th century Florence. Machiavelli's secular perspective toward statecraft, which shocked many of his contemporaries,
seems more in tune with today's attitudes. A student of Machiavelli, Dr. Julius
wrote the following "memorandum " to senior university administrators.

P

ermit me to introduce myself. I
served for many years as special assistant to numerous
presidents and senior executives at the University of the Medici. I
have significant domestic and international experience, and have worked
with governors, legislators, donors,
foundations, law enforcement agencies
and community activists. Since I have
advised many senior executives on
change strategies, I thought you might
be interested in my observations.

Change and the Ability to Make It
Seeking change or accommodation to
new trends, ideas, political or fiscal realities is not for the faint-hearted, particularly in complex organizations like
yours. As you ascend the hierarchy in
academia, you will have increasingly
less real authority over those needed to
get the job done. Success depends on
managerial savvy coupled with moral
and political persuasiveness.
Change in higher education is difficult to manage. We are busy reacting to
change instead of being proactive. In
my experience, our colleagues do not
readily adopt new definitions of what is

important or how work should be
accomplished or evaluated. The real
work is in the details of implementation
— persuading, cajoling and making it
impossible for others not to follow you.
This is the realm where truly effective
and successful administrators flourish.

Values
Creative organizational evolution will
not occur unless your constituency perceives you to be sincere, honest and fair,
someone who understands the university, scholarship and the role of other
core constituents.

Team
You will need a strong team. Without
one, you cannot maintain your influence and run an institution or school
effectively. Loss of confidence in your
regime will result when your primary
constituents: feel they cannot trust university information; think that student
services or student-related issues are out
of control; perceive that a crisis (usually
fiscal) exists on campus; or believe that
funding or "political" problems exist.
With regard to your senior team, provide a positive emotional atmosphere,

reward and encourage individuals in
visible and immediate ways, let them do
their jobs, and promote independence,
initiative and responsibility.

Conflict
Change is most often associated with
conflict primarily because people have a
vested interest in the way work is currently done. Don't avoid conflict, manage it. Redirecting the priorities, possibilities and mission of a university
requires organizational tension.
Managing conflict requires that you:
encourage opposing constituencies to
choose a course of action early on; offer
real alternatives to those who oppose
you; advance the notion of "mutual
interests" rather than focusing on the
positions of those who disagree; act
soon and decisively.
If you feel senior administrators will
not support you, find another place for
them. You probably won't win them
over and you won't succeed as long as
they remain in their current positions.
It's also important to develop a strategic
plan and stick to it.
Don't forget to find the right incentives. Don't assume that others will follow you simply because you are right.
People will embrace your vision when
your ideas provide them with rewards.
As well, you must always be humane.
For example, you should always allow
for face-saving once a constituency or
individual is neutralized or won over.

Accountability
Demand it. Unless there are consequences for "behaviour," you cannot
achieve your objectives. Nor can you
succeed with administrators who are
vindictive, territorial, jealous, lax, or
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sanction inappropriate behaviour. It
isn't realistic to think that senior faculty
or administrators can be held accountable in an environment where there is
little or no agreement on performance
objectives. Appoint self-motivated people, set goals, ask for benchmark measures of success and demand more than
simple acquiescence.

will be influential as you try to
achieve this priority? • Whose cooperation and support do you need? •
Whose opposition could delay or
derail the action? Remember that
after one year your predecessor's
problems will become your problems.
Be a visionary to constituents who
object to your goals or who have the
power to block new initiatives.

Structuring the Decision Process
Decisions do not result in action. Too
often we spend a negligible amount of
time making decisions and much more
time managing their consequences.
More efficient and concrete outcomes
will result if the human processes used
to implement decisions are structured:
i.e. committees are appointed, tasks
defined, priorities set, and perhaps most
important, core constituencies are given
a vested interest in outcomes. I advocate a decision-making structure that
blends ad hoc and permanent constituent members, legitimized through
formal appointments. However, unless
the process is managed carefully, endless debate may ensue.
A formalized approach allows
administrators to implement decisions
when they lack the status of president.
Used correctly it precludes an "end
r u n " and mandates that everyone
"agree" at the end of the discussion.
This structure is especially effective
when decisions must cross jurisdictional
lines because it permits input from the
organization's best minds.

liming
You must get a core constituency to
agree on priority objectives early in the
game, as well as measurable criteria for
success. Then ensure that someone evaluates the effectiveness of actions in support of these measures. The sooner the
process begins the better. Academic
organizations tend to be skeptical of
those in positions of authority and
bureaucracy can undermine creativity.
But don't take on the whole community
at once — choose your priorities, your
allies and adversaries carefully.

Influence, Persuasion and Power
Make a list of priorities. Select the
top three or four and ask yourself the
following questions: ''Who else is or
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Policy Convergence
Policies and procedures establish the
basis on which others act and are evaluated. You cannot succeed unless they
reflect your visions and priorities.
The policy criteria on which people
are evaluated will largely determine their
behaviour and priorities. You must, for
example, try to modify standards for
promotion and tenure if you want to
redirect the academic priorities of faculty. Even small changes will require agreement and the assistance of deans and
department chairpersons. Redirection
will come only if new criteria are related
to outcomes which the academic establishment can support. In this respect,
new priorities can be engineered if they
result from mutual agreement.

Personal Relationships
Protect your allies. Many good efforts
flounder because senior executives
fail to support their managers when
conflict arises.
Reward your supporters but beware
of an "open door" policy. Few people
are without a personal agenda. Never
expel the messenger, though. Cultivate
informal channels of communication
without undermining the reporting or
political relationships of others.
Moderate your reaction to information
gained through informal networks. If
you overreact to negative information,
those around you will funnel only good
news and your credibility will suffer.

Strategic Planning
Review key priorities and strategic
planning issues with your senior team.
Then, as a group, address the following:
• Have you defined short-term and
long-term objectives?

• Is your strategy well defined?
Implementing a strategic plan requires
closure on the following:

• How will new initiatives or programs
be introduced in different functional units?
• How will you handle organizational
resistance?
• What resources do you require?
• Who will coordinate the plan?
• How will everyone know when the plan
becomes an integral part of the
values and mission of the organization?
• What steps must be taken in each
organizational unit to reflect integration in
the way decisions are made, relationships
maintained and services provided?
• How will you respond to any decrease in
the will to implement the plan?

What is the appropriate response to
the loss of motivation and support?
Assuming the plan will enhance the
efficiency and productivity of others:
• What actions are required to inform the
organization of the plan and its purpose?
• What will be the plan's impact on people,
functions, etc.? How will you know when
everyone has the necessary knowledge
and skills?
• How will the plan's consequences be
identified and assessed?
• What behavioural and process changes
are expected of employees?

Data/Research
There is no substitute for well conceived and adequately presented institutional research. Be sure your opinions
and ideas are based on solid assumptions and that they are defensible.

Leadership
My concept of leadership is simple —
leaders identify an issue which is considered important by a larger community, then offer and implement solutions.
They articulate a vision and successfully
implement a solution.
Starting in the ]une 1998 issue of
University Manager, Niccolo
Machiavelli will produce a regular
column offering masterly advice on real
management dilemmas facing university
and college managers. If you have a
problem you would like to have
addressed, please Email your questions
to: Niccolo Machiavelli, do
Dr. Dan Julius at: julius@usfca.edu.
All inquiries will be held in strict
confidence, and where requested,
names and will be changed to protect
identities.
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Innovation often happens in outof-the way places, when the mind is
rested and fresh.
When colleagues at Barclays Global
Investors ask "What's new?", it may
well generate an answer that remakes
the world of investing.
One such query ushered in the modern
age of investment management when
Barclays created Indexing 25 years
ago, and more recently, advanced
active strategies that deliver active
returns with index-like risk.
Perhaps the best way to predict the
future is to invent it.
Call Kathy Taylor at BGI, 416-643-4040
and ask "What's new?"
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focus at Follett. So when it comes to i
1
bookstore, we offer a unique expertise.
Together as partners in education, there's almost
no limit to where we can take your store.

Call Scott Deaton, Senior Vice President of Marketing, at 800-383-4506. Or visit us on the Internet at http://www.fcs.follett.com

